
Map 17: Defeat on Matthews Hill

(11:30 – 11:45 a.m.)

By virtue of seniority, Gen. Bee assumed
command of the Confederates struggling to hold 
their position against Burnside’s reinforced line.
On Bee’s left front, across Manassas-Sudley
Road, Col. Porter’s brigade and Griffin’s battery
deployed on Dogan’s Ridge and opened fire on
Imboden’s pieces unlimbered and firing from
Henry Hill. A battalion of Marines took up a
position on Griffin’s right, with the 27th New
York deploying on its left. The 8th New York
Militia and 14th Brooklyn squeezed into line and
extended the front east to the Manassas-Sudley
Road. The new Federal line was immediately
raked by Imboden’s guns. 

Col. Porter’s brigade squared off against
Wheat’s 1st Special Louisiana Infantry Battalion.
On Wheat’s right, the six companies of the 4th
South Carolina straddled the joint in the Federal
line, facing elements of both Porter’s and
Burnside’s brigades. The rolling tide was rapidly
turning against Bee’s makeshift line. Ricketts’
battery arrived and unlimbered on Griffin’s right, 
their combined twelve guns battering the Rebels.
With Reynolds’ battery, the number swelled to
eighteen. The 71st New York also had two boat
howitzers its men dragged with them. On the
opposite side of the line, the 1st Minnesota
extended the Federal line eastward by forming
beside Sykes’ Regulars. Burnside’s line now
outflanked the 8th Georgia by a wide margin.1

Although green, the Southerners battling on 
Matthews Hill were wise enough to realize the
daunting odds. Clumps of Bee’s, Bartow’s, and
Evans’ men drifted to the rear. The fight to
defend Matthews Hill had been raging for about
one hour. Realizing he could no longer hold his
position, Bee gave the order to fall back to Henry 
Hill, the ground where he wanted to make his
stand all along. The orders were largely
unnecessary for the 8th Georgia on the right
flank, whose members were already being forced
back by the fire to their front and flank. “I saw it
was all up with us, and . . . everyone about me
seemed to be dead or wounded,” recalled a
Georgian. His unit left 200 men on the field in
killed and wounded—the highest regimental
losses of the day. The 4th Alabama, on the left of

the 8th Georgia, was the last unit to fall back. As it
did, its members spotted the 69th New York of
William Sherman’s brigade approaching from the
east. Thinking these mostly gray-clad men were
reinforcements, the Alabamians moved toward
them, only to be stopped in their tracks by a deadly
volley that knocked down many men, including the 
regiment’s beloved leader Col. Egbert Jones. The
mortally injured Jones yelled, “Men don’t run!” His 
soldiers briefly returned the fire, killing and
wounding a few New Yorkers before withdrawing
southward to Henry Hill.2

When the Southerners who had stood firm for 
so long finally turned and ran, Federal troops let
out a long and hearty cheer. Rather than organize a
pursuit, Burnside received permission (from
Governor Sprague) to pull his brigade back to rest
and reorganize. The rest of the line, particularly
Col. Porter’s brigade, advanced using the
Manassas-Sudley Road as a guide in pursuit of the
fleeing rebels. About this time, another of Gen.
Heintzelman’s brigades under Orlando Willcox
was splashing across Sudley Ford (Howard’s
brigade would not finish crossing until about 3:00
p.m.). Tyler’s division was approaching from the
east, led by Sherman’s brigade (the head of which
was engaging Jones’ 4th Alabama). Sherman’s
advance was expedited when he watched a pair of
Confederate horsemen splash across the stream.
Sherman shifted his troops north and east across
the previously unknown ford. Col. Keyes’ brigade
followed Sherman across the stream.3

By this time, some 12,000 Federals (including
brigades under Sherman and Keyes, but not those
of Willcox and Howard) were on or near Matthews 
Hill watching while 3,000 Confederates executed
their disordered escape. Visible in the southern
distance on Henry Hill were mounted Rebel
officers dashing back and forth trying to reform
their men. Utter chaos reigned. Gen. McDowell
and his staff were so excited by the tactical victory
on Matthews Hill that they galloped along their
lines yelling, “Victory! Victory! The day is ours!”
Some Federals greeted the news with lament, for
they believed the fighting was winding down and
they had not yet had a chance to meet and defeat
the enemy. One yelled out to McDowell, “Give us
a chance at them, general, before they all run
away!” McDowell shouted back, “Shut up your
damned head; you’ll get chances enough, maybe,
before the day is over.”4
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